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Stafflebach Forced To Cancel Student Prexy Convention
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Due to the evident lack of intereat on the part of the guests, Hugh
Statiebach, member of the student council, was forced last night
In call off the president’s convention scheduled to be held on
the campus Friday and Saturday.
Having received only two responses from his invitations, Stafflebach said, "Members of the
council and myself have decided
Ii, useless to continue with the
plans."
College of Pacific and University
of Santa Clara were the only institutions to respond to the invitations sent out at the beginning
of last month. Both groups had
planned to send two delegates to
the convention. The two schools
have been notified of the change
in plans by Stafflebach. Other
schools will be notified during the
week.
The convention,
which
was
planned as a two day affair, was
to he attended by members of
the Far
Western
Conference
Schools and the University of
Santa Clara, University of San
Francisco, and Mills College. San
Jose had planned to send the
members of the executive council
and all editors of school publications as delegates and hosts.

YW Plans ’Old South’
Supper Meet Theme

ON SALE THURSDAY

Three Win SPARTAN SENATE TO

- SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3 (Special 11:30 p.m. flash)With twothirds of the immense card on the
books, San Jose State boxers had
won three out of eight bouts in the
P.A.A. amateur tournament in the
Civic Auditorium at a late hour
tonight.

in cellophane envelopes. The price
for the bids has been set at $1.25.
DAVINA TO PLAY
Al Davina’s Royal Commanders
will play for the Prom, which is
semi-formal and will be held at
the Ste. Claire Hotel from nine
to one o’clock two weeks from
Friday night.
Since only 150 bids will be sold,
it was decided to give the Junior
and Senior Classes an opportunity
to make the dance a strictly upper
class affair.
For the first week of sales,
starting Thursday when Junior
salesmen will be at both Senior
orientation and Junior Class meeting with bids, only upper classmen will be given a chance to
buy the bids.
MAYBE NO FROSH
In view of the quick response
on the opening day of sales to
last year’s Prom, chairmanned by
Bob Doerr, it is expected that if
all Juniors and Seniors who plan
to attend purchase their bids
early, the sale will not be opened
to Sophomores and Freshmen.

Amid decorations of Spanish
moss and red and white checkered
tilde clothes, members of the camY.W.C.A. will spend a sojourn
in the old South tonight when the
organization will hold its first association supper of the quarter in
Schofield Hall front 7:00 to 8:00.
In compliance with the old
southern theme, Mrs. Ralph Eckert will speak on
1_
"The Students
In the South." A surprise program
will be presented by members of
the Y.W.C.A., while
dancing, singing. and games will offer part of
the entertainment, according to
men
An informal dinner for both
Prances Gould, chairman of the
and women physical education
affair.
wil be held next Tuesday
Members of the committee in majors
11, at 6:45
charge are Barbara Grewell, Al- evening, February
o’clock in the women’s gymnasium,
berta Jones, Jeanne
Ewing, decorHagen of
ations; Ruby Doran, and June With Miss Winifred Van
as
the State Board of Education
Rena invitation&
Tickets are now on sale in Room guest speaker.
14 at 10 cents
Members of the faculties of both
each
departments will give short talks
games
following the dinner and
group
and dancing will occupy the
the rest of the evening.
one
Vain
This joint meeting, the first
Mabel
Mealy’s
being sponsored by
knirth-grade room at the Lincoln this year, is
of
School as a
women majors organization,
laboratory in which the
Janet Cameron is presito observe progressive
which
methods in
of
Mel Hickman is president
Practice, Mies
Emily DeVore’s dent.
majors.
students of
men
the
Progressive Education
the
Ire ’,Pending part of one day in
Today is the last day for
atoO Week In individual observa- men majors to buy their tickets
tion, watching
priced at
the development of to the dinner. They are
a unit of
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Senate,

honorary debating society, will
offer a symposium session over
station KQW tonight at 8:30. The
question under discussion will be,
"Should San Jose own it’s own
water system?"

music sTuDENTs IN
Hon. W.E. Brown To
RECITAL THIS MORN
Speak Here Tonight
State College students will have
the opportunity of hearing a lecture by the Honorable William E.
Brown, nationally known lecturer,
in tha Little Theater toniiht at
8:00 p.m. Mr. Brown, a resident
of Los Angeles. is a member of
the board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church in Boston.
The lecture, which is given annually, is sponsored by the college
Christian Science organization. All
students, faculty members, alumni,
and employees of the college are
invited to attend. There will be no
admission charge

JOINT DINNER MEET Bothered With

gton

INAUGURATE DEBATE
SERIES OVER RADIO Hceavveyr
)

Final budget approval was once
again delayed as the student council meeting of last night was postponed due to the illness of Prexy
Bill Moore. Moore is suffering from
an attack of influenza which has
confined him to bed during the past
Four of the society’s most ex- week-end, and which threatens to
perienced speakers will participate. keep him there for several days
They are Ray Sherwin, George more.
Other events scheduled on the
Downing, Howard Morris and Everett McCartney. The program will council’s overcrowded calendar for
be sponsored by KQW’s San Jose discussion last night were the final
SUMMARY
approval of El Toro, and its newly
advertisers.
140Ben Melzer k.o. Frank RodMonday night Everett McCart proposed editorial board. As yet
riquez (Vidal A.C.) first round.
140Paul Tara lost decision to ney and Howard Morris argued the only approval the new board
George Thurston (California).
the Phi Kappa Delta question of has received is that given it by
156Alex Akinshin won decision
the year, "Resolved, that the Con- Mr. Dwight Bentel, director of
from Louis Jeminez (Hayward).
publications.
165Charlie Boggs lost decision gress of the United States should
The chairmen of the 1936 Spardi
have the power to override deto Jack Boyd (30th Infantry).
175Stan Griffin won from Joe cisions of the Supreme Court by Gras was also to be appointed,
Gomez (Centro Athletic Club) on
a two-thirds majority vote," with but that appointment will be detechnical kayo in the third.
175Byron Lanphear lost a de- representatives of San Francisco layed until the next meeting.
eision to Mario Pestalesi (San State in a no-decision affair in
The final proposition to be voted
Francisco C.Y.0.).
San Francisco.
upon by the council was to have
HeavyweightMike Winters lost
been the approval of the new P.E.
decision to Jim Szerchek (Olymaward system, which places all
pic Club).
118Bob McEuen lost to D. Acsports on a major basis, instead
quipco technical kayo.
of the major and minor standards
which existed during San Jose’s
membership in the Far Western
Conference.

Captain Ben Melzer, Alex AkinNovel bids for the Junior Prom shin, and Stan Griffin won their
to be held February 21 are being way into the semi-finals while Paul
printed today and will go on sale Tara, Charlie Boggs, Byron Lanphear, Mike Winters. and Bob Mcto upper clansmen at 11 o’clock
Euen lost out.
Thursday morning, Warren TorMelzer knocked out Frank Rodmey, general chairman of the
reques of the Vidal Athletic Club
annual affair, announces.
In the first round while Griffin won
In the shape of black senior on a technical kayo in the third,
caps, complete with silk tassles, with Akinshin’s victory coming
the three-dimensional bids are be- via the decision route.
ing printed in silver and enclosed

Budget Delayed
As Prexie Is Ill

Retain Your Poise

Busted Garter?
When a certain quite dignified
professor galloped down the corridor the other day in order to
beat two late-arriving members of
his class, his students decided that
social science can occasionally be
an interesting subject.
As he plunged into the room, a
slight snap and a dragging hindrance around one ankle caused
the instructor a moment’s slight
embarassment, but be didn’t light
a Murad or whistle Yankee Doodle
or anything like that. He attained
nonchalance by merely leaning
down to adjust the broken garter,
and then carrying on his lecturing
as usual.

Featuring the talent of State’s
music students, the second student
recital for this season is to be held
today in the Little Theater at 11
o’clock.
The affair is presented by the
college music department under
the direction of Miss Maurine E.
Thompson, member of the music
faculty. Violin, bass, flute, and
piano are to be featured in the
numbers.

Dr. Gwinn Talks To
Junior High Majors
With "The Teacher Beyond the
Classroom" as his subject, Dr.
Joseph M. Gwinn will speak to the
Junior High Majors in their first
meeting of the quarter, February
13, in Room one of the Home
Economics building.

Dr. Gwinn has been a member
of important education committees
in the United States, superintendMonti ent of New Orleans’ schools for
Cza rdas
13 years, and school superintendDelphi& Phillips, Violinist
Violet Cauthen, Accompanist
ent in San Francisco for ten
II
years, besides being president of
Chopin
Deun Polonaise
the department of National EduViolent Cauthen, Pianist
cation.
Ill
Tickets are now on sale in the
McGill
Duna
Speaks Education office, Room 161, for
Sylvia
Reed Freeman, Gass
ten cents. All members are urged
Jean Long, Accompanist
to pay quarterly dues now and to
iv
purchase tickets for the, meeting,
Polonaise & Badinage . J.S. Bach
A. Catherine according to Jack Reynolds, presiArabesque
Alvin Cromwell, Flutist
dent of the group
Violet Cauthen, Pianist
V
Spanish Dance
Chaminade-Kreisier
Victoria Parsons, Violinist
Wrothy Currell, Accompanist
The program is as follows:

’Rotarian’ To Print
Dr. Holliday’s Poem

Primary Group Meets
To Consider Problems
Considering plans for the quarter, members of Miss Elizabeth
Walsh’s S-Z Kindergarten-Primary
group met at her home Friday
for an inforaml discussion of student problems.

Word that his latest poem,
’Samarkand," has been accepted
by the Rotarian magazine was received yesterday by Dr. Carl Holliday, English professor.
The sonnet deals with a man
who always wanted to see Samarkand, a town in the far east, and
never acheived his desire. It will
appear in the next issue of the
magazine.
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personalities
"I have played the piano as
long as I can remember," said
Mrs. Augusta L. Brekelbaum, State
College advanced piano instructor. "I could read music without
being taught, and at thirteen I
entered the College of Pacific going directly into the sophomore
class."
formerly
Brekelbaum,
Mrs.
Augusta Schrader, was born in San
Jose and attended grammar and
high school here. At the college
of Pacific she studied under the
Dean of the college, Professor F.
Loui King. Professor King later
resigned to open his own conservatory of music in San Jose
where Mrs. Brekelbaum served as
his assistant for six years until
she went abroad to study in Germany.
Max Fiedler of Hamberg, conductor of the Berlin Philharmonic orchestra, was her first
teacher in Germany. "Fiedler
was such a big man, such an
all around person," said Mrs.
Brekelbaum. "He is most famous
of
interpretations
for
his
Brahma. Fiedler gave me a letter to the Russian master, Dr.
Ernest Jedlizsky. I studied under Jedlizsky for eight months."
At a dinner given by the American embassy she met the court
pianist, Heinrich Barth. Barth had
a great reputation in America and
Mrs Brekelbaum said that she

I

Mrs. Brekelbaum met her husband while he was a student at
the University of Berlin. After
two years in Germany she returned to America. Mr. Brekelbaum followed, and they were
married and went back to Germany for nineteen years. "You
see, I spent about half my life
In Germany," she said. "I made
friends that meant something
so marvelous to me that I loved
the country."
I asked Mrs. Brekelbaum about
Hitler. ’I feel that he is misunderstood over here. He has the
best intentions of establishing a
firm nation. There was so much to
clean up, and he saved Germany
from Communism. We forget the
good things he has done. My
friends in Germany write that I
should tell everybody how very
happy they are. They see a light
ahead where there was no light
before."
"My life has been very much
taken with teaching," said Mrs.
Brekelbaum. "I am always wishing that I could take a year or
two to work out some piano
arrangements that I have in
mind. The piano, from its technical and orchestral possibilities,
is just at its beginning."

NOTEBOOK NOTES

they got me
Either Mr. Boyles’ lethal examination or the big wind put
the keeper of the notebook between the sheets. The examination
was handed out Monday a.m, the
temp stick registered a mild 100
degrees. Are you reading, Mr.
Boyles?
what, no soap
Staying in bed has its good
points. One gets a Iiirtle more attention from those about the
house. Can tell a few some choice
words which require protection.

11

told him she had really come to
Germany to study under him.
"You shall study with me," said
Barth.

Then there is the radio. Never
have these old ears listened to
so many so-called home economic experts reveal how the
little woman can make 25 cents
worth of hamburger taste for all
the world like a sirloin steak.
These experts have solutions for
everything including how to get
the kitchen sink in the vegetable
soup.
The radio also provides the
latest dope from the country’s
biggest quackeryDr.
John A.
Brinkley’s Hospital in Del Rio,
Texas. The good doctor sells everything including advice. The station
goes in for all the sucker programs. It has two or three mystics
who will guide your future at the
small rate of $1.00. XE1RA Is the
station, and it is located below
the border in Mexico, which gets
those hokum programs under the
wire.
slips in the moonlight
Last Sunday a minister. known

- :Chairmen
Smock and
please meet
Art building

and respected for his accuracy and
poise, slipped during the prayer
for the bereaved Royal Family of
England. He included all except
the new king, and concluded," . . .
and please guide and protect the
new king, King Henry VIII .
"
With six women and a few
others, Henry, the Eighth, needs
guidance and protection wherever he is.
pictures in production
"Romeo and Juliet," with Norma
Shearer, Leslie Howard,
John Barrymore, Edna Mae Oliver, Reginald Denny, Basil Rath one and others got under way
during the middle of the month.
This will be a lavish production. Irving Thaiberg will see to
that.
Warner Brothers are making
a picture based on Sinclair
Lewis’ famous novel, "Main
Street," tentatively titled, "I Married a Doctor." Cast includes
Pat O’Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Guy Kibbee, Louise Fazenda and others. Will treat it
as a satire on the small town.
am i vibrant!
Some sour puss is singing in
broken English, "Hands across de
table" and it is putrid. These
French programs have a way of
getting into one’s hair.
Ah, here it is, the announcer
tells how every girl can look vibrantly natural with this lipstick.
So that is what it isvibrantly
natural. Can one be vibrant and
natural?

notices

and committees for
Tam -Artisan dance
In Room one of the
tomorrow at 12:30.

With a luncheon in the cafeteria,
the next meeting of Miss Mabel
Crumby’s Kindergarten - Primary
group will be February 12 at 12
o’clock. All K -P girls having names
beginning with A through D are
Invited to attend.

Lost: Probably in Room 39,
brand new copy of McKenzie,
Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology.
Finder please return to Lost and
Found or Fran Jones. Thanks.
Newman Club Luncheon meeting
at noon today at Newman Club.
-Junior Orchesis will meet today
at 5 p.m. in the Dance Studio of
the women’s gym.

LET REM EAT
CAKE
by raymond wallace

I sometimes wonder what would
happen to a columnist if he finally reached the bottom of the
well. The sinking feeling sometimes steals over me- as it has
I am sending the
todaythat
bucket down in vain, that it will
come up dry. I am frightened by
the knowledge that even as good
a man as Mark Mellinger finally
cracked. It was only a few weeks
ago that he decided he could no
longer write a daily story, and
was forced to cut down. Now he
writes three a week, and a full
page on Sundays.
Even 0. 0. McIntyre says that
he occasionally reaches into the
bag expecting to find it empty,
and only by the grace of God
has he always scraped one more
off the bottom. One in a while
he also uses the gag which I
am putting to work, of explaining at great length how he has
nothing to say.

In a certain sense, writing a
column when one has nothing to
say has its advantages; one is
not constrained to stic’k to the
facts, there is no paltry adherence
to truth, and the widest scope
for free flights of fancy is permitted. There are certain rather
stock procedures to be followed
in a dilemna of this sort. Frank
Sullivan goes through the newspapers very carefully in search
of odd items, and usually comes
upon something which inpsires him
for the day. (Someone reading
over my shoulder mentions that if
a columnist were killed it would
make an excellent news article.)
Or one can go to the library and
pry through the shelves of odd
volumes, seeking account of peculiar customs or beliefs.
But I am too lazy to do any
of that sort of thing, so I am
forced to turn out to the extent
of four hundred words on nothing at all.
*
One of the teachers here has
a habit, when a student speaks
in class, of raising her voice in
Order to drown him out. Recently a student raised a question, and being a pre -legal, insisted on making his point. She,
raised her voice slightly; so did
he. Again she applied the power,
and so did he. Twice more each
audmented his volume, and in a
moment they were both screaming their best, with the rest of
the class roaring with laughter.
*

*

How many of you have noticed
the names of the great in literature, impressed in plaster high
on the walls of the library?

just among ourselves
by dr. t. w. mac guarrie
It took plenty of "visceral dynamics," or something, for our

seats, most of them
in fay.
locations,
in
nhs,silenvtitperd
ot estra4,.
D
We had

players to put on the
show they did after the rather
sharp criticism in the Daily and

be our guest, and
had, vy
had, anyhow,
bragged am,
temperatei,r about
the fp;
able produ itions of
our
As soon as I sensed
the a tphere of Friday, I
rushed .
fairly stricken. How
ter,*
have a mess like
that fur:
we were trying to
be 11,,
an eminent gentlemanr
ennial confidante put
oe
look which hostesses
sie,
when the odor of burning
seeps through from the
km..
We’re going anyway. Thy,
no time to change, k I re,.
bered the time when I
ire,
business coat with a Nadisemble, and we went alma
Dr. Gwinn may have on
criticism himself, or he mai-4
heard the grinding of the:,
for he was particularly pm.,
and hopeful. We were mort7.;
to each other waiting for ttr
tam, polite and fearful.
was a bit stiff but there kai.
couraging symptoms. MasIr
have been frozen solid If I ha:.
to face that atmosphere. II
my naive provincialism, It r.
so bad, the play program,
As
found ourselves warming
bragged a little. In spite
raised eyebrows, I found mpl
gl.inTesh,egpooladywhittady ej
eaxpcperlolevnint
ti
and the players had whal
takes. May I present mys
gratulations to you, HisIla
dock, and other memberedt
cast, for your fine Oka
of courage as well as arts
will you please accept my.
cere thanks for pulling mea
of a hole.

amateur

the baying of the unthinking pack
which followed.
Funny thing about an unfavorable criticism. Most of us
but when
understand,
don’t
some one comes out with a denunciation the rest of us pick
up the theme and add our howls
to the chorus. How we smacked
our lips Friday morning. It was
a juicy bit. We enjoyed vicariously the shriveling of the seared and quivering souls. A smell
of blood and we’re off. "My
dear, I heard It was rotton,
simply r-rotton. They didn’t even
know their lines. The worst
thing the Players have ever
done. I have tickets for tonight,
but I wouldn’t be seen In that
audience for worlds, not for
So they stayed
wor-r-rids!"
away and missed a good show.
I do not feel critical of that
write-up. No doubt it was sincere,
if that’s a virtue, and may have
been fair as to the Thursday performance. What I do feel critical
about is that so many of us just
assumed that it was valid, accepted it as our own opinion, and
frothed. How we love to attack
a helpless enemy! We took it for
granted that the writer was right
and the players were wrong, when
an honest attitude would have
been to withhold opinion until we
could judge for ourselves.
Anyway, some of the dumber
ones among us braved the stigma
and went Friday night. That’s
what dumbness is, you know.
There were a number of vacant

Open Forum today from
to 5:00 in Room 14.

4:00

There will be a meeting of the
Out -of-State club In Room 21 today at 11 o’clock.
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The plans for the Junior Prom
committee meeting for tonight
have been changed to Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Spartan Knight
room.

ca

lithethan
Rally committee meeting I
night at 7 o’clock In the Stoll 11E:1Council room.
13i.
The Playreaders will hold
party Friday evening at ii scollmIteeegl
the home of Mildred Wart.
23 South Fifth. Transcoqt
may be secured through the:’
man. Suitable game and SJ
litiouttig:e:,
refreshments will be served
person must be In costume

Phone Ballard 7800

Lost: Black camel hair sports
coat. Please return to 1511 McDaniel, or call Ballard 4131J
Claire Sadiemyer.

Atto

notices
Course fees are now due and
payable in the Information office
(room two). After tomorrow a
late charge of $1.00 will be made
in addition to the regular amount.

SPORTS EDITOR

There will be an important meeting of all freshmen of the San
Mateo county group in the auditorium today at 11:00.Very important.
Chairman.
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Wrestling Coach .
Eugene B. Grattan, pictured on
the left, who carries on a law
practice as a profession and instructs
Spartan
’grunt and groan’
artists as a hobby.
At one time he
was Inter -collegiate champion in
the
155 pound
class, and after
fifteen years of
wrestling, still retains his amateur
standing.
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CAGERS Prepare For Journey To
Humboldt; Freshman Outfit Meets
Salinas Jaysee Team Here Friday
Frosh Plan Week
Of Rest After
Tough Night
After two weeks of strenuous
competition in which they won six
out of seven games, the last being
a 49 to 24 victory over a strong
Sacramento club quintet Saturday
night, Coach Dee Portal’s ambitious frosh cagers are looking
forward to a rest this week, with
only one game scheduled, and
another tentative.

Varsity To Face
Lumberjacks In Duo
Of Weekend Tilts
Facing

!

SALINAS JAYSEE NEXT
Priday night, while the varsity
is being entertained at Arcata,
those never-tiring yearlings will
hold open house in Spartan Pavilion for the Salinas Junior College.
Not much is known of the
southern jaysee outfit, but a two
year school is considered "big
three to five hours a week inpickings" for a small freshman
structing hopeful Spartans. His five,
only regret is that his proA scrimmage with Murius Mcfession will not allow him more Fadden’s San Mateo Bullcings is
tentative for tomorrow night. A
time to devote to his hobby.
win over the peninsula aggregation
On Saturday afternoons Gratwould establish Portal’s youngsters
tan throws his knowledge open to
the public, when he gives instrucanyone, as they are strong contion in the local gym to anyone
tenders for the Junior college conwho is interested in wrestling. He
ference title.
even suggested to your scribe that
he don a pair of trunks and join
the ranks some afternoon (which
invitation was tactfully declined,
we hope).

Attorney Discusses Amateur Mat Sport

COACH, Debunks Pros
’Professional

wrestling

is

the

Sink," were the exact words of
Eugene B. Grattan, San Jose State
wrestling coach

and

prominent

eel attorney, in a recent internew. "No other amateur

sport

afters as much as wrestling in
comparison with the professional
ogect of the same name."
Grattan is a firm believer in the
fl -purser, as can be comprefrom the above statement,
he fact that he still retains
ateur standing after more
..iteen years of participation
grappling business.
’,TER -COLLEGIATE CHAMP
While attending Iowa Univcr- Grattan achieved national
by annexing the Inter late title in the 155 pound
and in 1924 he was chosen
is a member of the United
hates Olympic team, but owing
O a shortage in the Olympic
budget, wrestling was dropped
from the schedule. As a result,
Ix did not see Paris.
According to Grattan wrestling
a the oldest known sport,
alleged
shave started about 500 BC.
5nr bolds have been invented
sire that time, but a careful
talYsis shows that they all rend to some ancient basic
type.
AMATEURS EARNEST
’Amateur wrestling is not spectinder to the fan, because it
is
S deadly in
earnest, commented
the lawyer
-wrestler.
He went on to
explain that
,irs rates are attempting to put
Premium on aggressiveness and
ncAtling skill, in
effort to preOtt stalling.
.Grattan began
his coaching aeUnties at
Washington Square last
31nng. and he points out with
Male that the
wrestling team now
111, Probably the best schedule on
Me campus
from an intercollegiate
41340i5t. meeting such schools
ilt.C.LA., Santa
Clara, Olympic
tInb, University
of Utah, and the
GolversIty of
California.
51V3R PINNED
After a decade
of competition,
It which
he has engaged in between 75 and
100 matches, Grattin hal never
had his shoulders
Pinned to the
mat, and has lost
7111Y one decision.
Pruent In the capacity of
"III coach, he spends from

the

,

Grattan is intensely interested
in boys, and thinks that wrestling
develops their character, both
physically and morally, teaching
them fair play and good sportsmanship.
"You’ve got to shoot square on
the mat and in life too, or the
decision will go against you," he
continued.
FARM BOYS ALL WRESTLE
When asked how he happened to
become interested in wrestling,
Grattan answered, "I was born on
a farma 36,000 acre farm in
Coloradoand all farm boys like
to wrestle."
Besides cavorting on the canvas, he has an Impressive record
as a track man, having competed in the Drake Relays twice
while In high school in the mile
and low hurdles. At Iowa University he was a member of the
varsity cross-country team.
He received his degree In law
from the last mentioned school,
and was admitted to the bar in
Iowa in 1927, corning to San
Jose to practice In 1931.

Walker Lists Definite
Swimming Schedule
For Sparta

who
Charlie Walker,
Coach
guides the aquatic affairs of Sparta, last week annonuced a definite
swimming schedule to take place of
the old moth eaten one, which was
pretty indefinite with most meets
listed as tentative.
Stanford backed off the Spartan schedule, but the stronger
Olympic Club squad of San Francisco has filled those empty dates
in a home and home arrangement.
Coming as rather a surprise was
the scheduling of the barnstorming University of Oregon swimmers, who are to meet the Spartans on February 12 in the local
plunge following the clash between
the basketball teams of San Jose
and Santa Clara.
The schedule:
Feb. 7San Jose Hi, here.
Feb. 12Oregon, here.
Feb. 13---Athens Club, Oakland. ,
Feb. 22Athenes Club, here.
Feb. 28Olympic Club, S.F.
Cal. Team
March 7North.

Champ., Oakland.
March 14Olympic Club, S.F.
"MENTION THE BOYS"
March 21Utah, Salt Lake.
At this point the telephone rang
his
March 23Desert Ath. Club, Loand your reporter picked up
Utah.
hat reluctantly as the secretary gan,
State, Salt
March 24Utah
announced a client.
Lake.
"You might mention a couple
April 3Menlo IC... there.
of San Jose boys who have a good
April 10- Menlo J. C., here.
tryouts,"
chance in the Olympic
Phil "Art
barrister.
the
finished
are both
poll and Jack Feibig
tine wrestlers."
went
The client went in and I
,
interout, bringing to a close an
modesty
view with a person whose
toil creel San Carlos
and
Is unbelievable, whose work
sintrue
FOR
play is marked with a
his
cerity--a person who gives
GAS. OIL. LUBRICATION
it
without
time to San Jose State
renumeration.
thought of financial

KREBS

STURTEVANT

trip

keteers were getting ready yester-

GRATTAN, Wrestling

By FRANK BRAYTON

their second long

in two weeks, the Spartan hasday for the excursion to Arcata
where they will meet the Humboldt State quintet on Friday and
Saturday nights.
The Lumberjacks, coached by
Fred Telonicher, are practically
an
unknown quantity to the
Washington Square outfit. There is
no record available as to the
strength of the northerners, but
pre-season predictions had them
as a tough bunch to beat.
FULTON

MENDED

"Lefty" Fulton, who has been
out of action since the Santa Clara
tilt, will probably be back into
suit for the duel affair up north.
Fulton has been wondering about
his
h
ailment, and has yet to decide whether he has appendicitis
or a pulled muscle.
Practice was held yesterday
afternoon instead of in the evening, and most of the hoopsters
took the jaunt to San Francisco
to watch "Dee" Portal’s leatherpushers go to work in the P.A.A.
Junior championships.
NOTICE
Will all men interested In the
tennis ladder for various teams
please sign up in the Men’s P.E.
office with either Miss Lovol or
Mr. Blesh. This must be done by
Wednesday at 6 p.m. otherwise the
names will be put at the bottom of
the ladder.
T.E. Blesh.

By BOB SPOTSWOOD
"Fearless Joe" Blacow,
San
Jose’s baseball coach, has arranged a schedule for the local
tossers which includes the outstanding college and amateur
teams in the state. The Staters
display their wares for the first
time tomorrow afternoon at Spartan Field when they clash with the
U. S. Marines from Vallejo.
The proposed game between the
Spartans and Larry Bettencourt’s
major-league all-stars, scheduled
for last Saturday, has been postponed until February 15.
SAN DIEGO TRIP
Once again the schedule calls
for a full seven day trip through
Southern California during March,
The trip, which has enticed many
a fellow to try out for the team,
Includes two contests with the
San Diego Marines, as well as a
game with U.C.L.A. and Santa
Barbara State. San Jose went
down south last Winter, and the
hospitality displayed by the Marines in San Diego has the locals
anxious for another trip down
south.
Blacow has drawn up an impressive schedule to stir up baseball interest in the college. He
could schedule a lot of athleti9
clubs from San Francisco ana
Oakland which would be easy to
defeat, and San Jose could run
up quite a streak of victories.
INTERESTING SCHEDULE
However, there is hardly anyone
who would be interested in seeing
the Spartans tangle with teams
like the Visitation Valley all-stars
or the South City Eagles. Instead
San Jose is meeting the best of
talent available in the bay regions.
The schedule includes games
with the San Francisco Missions,
California, Santa Clara, San Mateo J. C., University of San Francisco, Major-League all-stars, San
Jose all-stars, Agnew, St. Mary’s,
and San Francisco State.
DE

MOLAY

Institutional Ball
FEBRUARY 8
Bids One Dollar
Semi-Formal
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE

HALE BROS.
FIRST AND SAN CARLO’,

BALLARD 8600

For Lucky
Loafers or
STUDIOUS
STUDENTS

Pastel
Sweaters
3.95
There-s always
something new...
and these clever
sweaters are among the newest
arrivals for
Spring wear.
There’s a variety
of styles with
clever new trims
and details.
SPORTSWEAR
Second Floor

1
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RADIO CLASSES VISIT Work On Ford
Ah, Leap Year Photos Waiting STATE TO INA1i1IJRA1
For Selections SCHOOL
Of THEV’r:
MACKAY TOWER, TUBE Airplane Starts
She Has Arriv’
I SUMMER SE
LABORATORY ON TRIP
Gals Treat Fellas

Inspection of the Mackay radio
tower and the Eitel-McCullough
tube laboratories, 30 members of
Mr. Harry Engwicht’s beginning
and advanced radio classes made
a field trip Friday afternoon,
At the Mackay station near
Palo Alto. the group was taken
on a tour of inspection by Mr.
Fred Hoehne, the assistant manager of the station, who described
in detail the sending and receiving of messages. A map of the
operations aided the students in
visualizing the operations involved
and the various units of the Mackay system were pointed out to
the group.
LENGTHY PROCESS
The operators are posted at a
station on Battery street in San
Francisco with the receiving being
done at Lobitos Point near Half
Moon Bay on th ocean shore and
the transmitting from the 625 foot
tower near Palo Alto.

Reconstruction
of
the
Ford
Model A engine, which the State
college Aviation department intends to use in its experimental
Flivver plane, will start today.
Mr. Frank Petersen, head of the
!project, announced.
MONKEY WRENCH ARTISTS
:
Under the direction of Vaughn
’ Hubbard and Everett Mendenhall,
the engine crew will completely
rebuild the motor and add several
new parts which they have perfected.
According to Mr. Petersen, the
reconstructed motor should turn
out 85 horsepower. This would
more than double the original
power of the engine.
FINISHED JOB
The finished job will be put into a
light, two-place monoplane, which
the department will start to construct as soon as the motor is
completed.
Mr. Petersen stated that it is
the aim of the department to
develop a Flivver plane that will
sell for less than $1000.

all student,
for
LaoTorre
hwproofs
tned
uts
who had their photos taken Thur,

1
,

day and Friday when resittings
were scheduled will be available I
For the first time in
the hi
We knew it was a good idea. We for selection in the publications
9:00 a.m, to noon to- of the college, this summer
from
office
hoped it might happen. And wonst
day, Katherine Eppe, La Torre inaugurate a Summer
&hoot,
der of wonders, it did! The femmes
editor, announced last night at a the Theater.
Extensive plam
took the men to the skating rink, staff meeting.
being made for productions
and even
brought their own
c.
As the photographers will be class
work, under the direeno .
machines.
there tomorrow for only three Mr. Hugh
Gillis, Lawrence st,
The gallant males stood gawking hours all students who have not
and James Clancy
yet, must do so
as the women bought the tickets, made selections
of the speech arts department
at this time. If the students do not
and then stood around as the poor
I
CONVENIENT CLASSES
call for proofs, La Torre editor
gals opened the door for the absolves herself from all responThe schedule of classes
will t,
weaker sex.
sibility in the choices she will be so arranged as to follow tlareur
the entire day so that
’TENDER APPLE BLOSSOMS’ forced to make.
studerd
so desiring may take their
Although the affair was inforRobert Rector, assistant editor,
eau,
nine
units
in
the
corwore
mal, nearly all men
dramatic pros
issued a call for all clubs and
tion
field.
Courses
sages I?). One particularly de- organizations that are not having
will be dere.
lightful funeral bouquet was worn individual pictures, to make ar- In: acting, play production, hiller
of
the
theater,
voice and data
by Bob Laehr. The long-stemmed rangements with him for group
makeup, design in the theater
carnations, tied with a funeral pictures.
eluding costume and seen,,
ribbon, made all the other men
sign). and in laboratory tI
envious.
work.
The majority of corsages were
By FRANCES CUENIN

Out-of-State Party
Clicks; Plan Others

of brilliant

hued pansies (very apthought).
One,
propriate,
we
though, was outstanding . . . that
The Out-of-State skating party,
was the scarlet garden gem of
The messages or signals are sent
which was held Friday night in
the
lapel
on
resplendent
radishes,
automatically, and the dots and
the Auditorium Roller Rink, was
Mexican curios and an enchilada of a green sweater.
dashes are received on tape. The I
so successful that the members of
SODA POP:?!
students were given examples of supper added atmosphere to the
the club have made tentative plans
the tape on which the messages hi-monthly meeting of the Sigma
As the evening progressed the for a house-party, picnic, and a
are sent at a rapid rate. All the Delta Pi, Spanish honor society, women were required to buy re- hiking trip up Mt. Hamilton in
messages from the Byrd expedi- last Friday evening at the home of freshments (soda pop) and gum. the near future, according to Burt
tion while in Little America were J. W. Stanley in Santa Clara.
All in all the evening was very Bryant, chairman of the club.
The
meeting was
otherwise expensive for the women, and we
sent through the Mackay station,
A business meeting of the group
it was pointed out, and this in- featured by games, songs, and a won’t do it again . . . until the
will be held today in Room 21 at
humorous reading by Muriel Bul- next time.
cluded some 3000 words a day.
11 o’clock, to complete for the
Both the old type arc transmit- lard. Plans were discussed for atnext party and for an entertaina
for
tendance
at
the
opera,
and
ters and tube transmitters are
ment for Freshman Orientation.
de
fiesta"
sometime
this
used at the Mackay station, the "noche
arc transmitters using the large quarter.
A number of students not memmain tower for an atenna and
the tube transmitters using the bers are accepting the invitation
Various phases of the coming
of Sigma Delta Pi to participate
smaller poles.
in its activities, and invitations are presidential election will be disREVERSE THE SITUATION
extended to all who are interested cussed by Dr. Earl Campbell in
A lighting demonstration will
In point to point service, the
In the use of the Spanish language. today’s meeting of Benind the be the basis of a talk to be given
students were told, the receiver
News.
by Mr. Clark Baker of the Pacific
can tell the operator on the other
The campaigning, possible can- Coast Electrical Bureau this mornThe executive committee of the
end, through the transmitter, of
Senior class will not meet tonight didates, past elections and the ing at 11 a.m. in Room 112 of tt
errors in transmission and mech.
as scheduled.
possible Democratic split in ranks Science building.
Jack Reynolds,
anical difficulties,
President. will be explained by Dr. Campbell.
Baker, in his demonstrative lecOnly two men are stationed at
"The campaigning which has be- ture, will discuss hall lighting, and
Palo Alto. One is the chief opergun already with President Roose- phases of light deflection. The
ator, and the other is the mainvelt’s stump speech to Congress meeting will be open to all stutenance man.
I;awin Markham Health
and Al Smith’s talk promises to dents.
Cottage
The station also mntintains a ,
he very interesting. A great deal
small local receiver to listen to
depends upon the type of man )3:19:b1CRNOCfOCCO:CPSOCiaCcO’CP:DCE03:13
Loncincla McCulla
out going signals in order to Ii en
Bruce Grover
the Republican’s run," states Dr.
the transmitter on a uniform Ii
William Poytress. head of the
John Andrews
quency and wave length.
Designee of
Social Science department and inFrank Fillmore
SAN BRUNO, TOO
structor of the Behind the News
HLIIII1C Kinkaid
After about two and one-half
class.
Beulah Martin
hours spent at the station, the
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Bernice McCormick
students traveled up the peninsil ,
Specially designed pins for
Lois
Gorham
to San Bruno, where they inorganizations. Beat quality
Lola Barron
spected the Eitel-McCullough tube I
Next to American Theatre)
at prices that please.
Mary Blair
laboratories. An exhibit showing
Peter Enos
the parts of tubes and their menu.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Dellree Washington
facture had been set up and the
6th Floor
inner structure was visible. All
::::::::
of the inner parts of the Eitel- I

!Mexican Atmosphere
PrevailsAt Club Meet

Dr. Campbell ToTalk
On Coming Election

Clark Baker To Talk
On Light Deflection

Plans are well under w.
’three major productions
summer, presenting each ph
one week with productions f’
RARE COURSE
It is a rare instance Iv college finds the opportur
offer such work: and beo,.
the unusually wide offenn,
concentrating on the practic,
of the theater, it Is expecte,
much interest will be show,
cording to Mr. Gillis.

Pre-Nursing Science
Tea Is Held Frida
A pre-nursing science tea 7..
held last Friday afternoon
4 to 6 p.m. in Miss Hansen’s ]1:
atory room,
Unique decompons, rnai-H
1 skeleton
eyes and ears. sum.
he room.

Ill, Halt, and Lame

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

OSWALD’S

California
Sandwich Shop
M
NEXT TO CALIFOR,
THEATER
A COMPLETE
FOUR COURSE

Turkey Dinner

- Includes SOUP
DESSERT 9C
SALAD
DRINK

LJC

Special Breakfast
or
Three Hot Cakes
Bockwheats and Coffee
with pure cream

HOME MADE CANDIES
25c - Luncheons - 25c

are
which
tubes,
McCullough
called by the trade name of Eimac,
are manufactured from the rare
heat -resisting metal called Tantalum.
Mr. Engwicht is planning another field trip for this quarter to
visit two other points which will
be both interesting and educational
for his radio classes.

Ex-Teacher Honored
In honor of the publication of
her book of poetry, a reception
was held last night at the San Jose
Women’s club for Mrs. Greathead.
a teacher at State for many years.

for 15c
OPEN ALL NIGHT

4

lommemmimmimmol

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES-EVERy DAY

FRAncos
.3
COMPLETE AARRKETS

FRANCO’S NO. 1 1
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily -rill Midnight

FRANCO’S NO, 2

Thirteen and Washington Streets
Open Daily BA. M. to 7 P. M.

WE GIVE
FOR

YOUR

OPEN

Open Daily 8 A.M. to 8 PAL

GREEN STA

CONVENIENCE

EVENINGS,

NO. 3
7RANCO’S
Hester Market

FRANCO’S

SUNDAYS

AND

FIFTH

STREET

HOLIDAYS

TILL

Ft
MARKET
MIDNIGHT

